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!;SAYS ACCOUNTANT, WHO GREW SUSPICIOUS AND RESIGNED Yl
J

OF AU PURCHASES AND SALES I*0 n!0*
° M fJ4.
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2 Sympathy Promised to Help Carry 
Fight Against Cataract to Sue*1 
cessfui Issue—PresidentGibsoit 
Will Have Statement of griev

ances To-Day.

' /LET IN THE LIGHT. è

iJ. W. Langton Relates Hew He 
Refused to Sign Illegal Trans
fer, when McQIII Did So—Direc- 
ters Can net Examine Books 
Without Manager’s Permis
sion—Chenoweth Tells of Seme 
More Peculiar, Remarkable 
Juggling With Accounts.

I

j, W. Langton, ex-accountant of toe Ontario Bank, resigned In 
1903, after declining to sigh a transfer for funds to a New York 
brokerage firm He was suspicious of McGill’s methods.

In his evidence, Mr. Langton said: "I didn’t know how much 
or how little the directors knew. I had my own suspicions. One 
incident led to these suspicions. It was a minute on the book of a 
directors’ meeting, requiring all purchases and sales to be reported
t0 **iri Maydof 1903 he was asked to transfer $597,780 in railway 
debentures to “current loans in Canada,’ .

A. B. Ames stated that it was not unusual for banks to deal 
in securities on the margin basis, and that the Banking Act gave
the TheaC TtateSerfor July, 1906, showed $142,049.91 owing 
by A. B. Amee & Co. Mr. Ames says, at that date, McGill owed
the firm $37,861 91. .....

The Ontario" Bank, in Its own name, entered Into a large syndi
cate In 1903 for the purchase of Twin City Rapid Transit Company, 
cleaning up $49,000. The bank also worked in a syndicate in Con
solidated Lake Superior, losing $19,000.

Transfer Clerk Chenoweth stated he had been Instructed, on 
Sent 10 last, to mark Off as a Ices $125,000 entered as a purchase of 
Long Island Railway bonds, which. Mr. Ames says, are of “substan-
t 41 McGill also gave instructions to wipe off $229,000, invested in 
United States Railway bonds, and $16,000 In Minneapolis and St. 
Louis preferred, which, up to Sept. 10, had been carried as good 
assets ' 1
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Hamilton, Nov. 9.—(Special.) — TW* 

excitement over the street railwaar-j 
men’s strike is apparently dying out»i 
This was the sixth day of the strtktu 
and was by far the quietest. The ueu4 
a! crowds that have filled the street* 
every night this week were missing., j 
The company will not make an at
tempt until Monday to operate, lt*( 
street railway system, and trouble M 
looked for then, r ,

Mayor Blggar is not yet discouraged 
his efforts to bring about a set life-1 

ment, and he has arranged for a meet-1 
ingwlth. Col. Gibson and Mr. Hawkins 
Saturday 
rriistte, tl
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S? kNOT UNUSUAL FOR BANKERS 

TO DEAL IN MARGIN STOCKS
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•T don't know how much or how little 

the directors know. I had my own sus. 
plcions.’’

It was J. W. Langton, formerly an 
accountant in the Ontario Bank, who 
delivered himself as above at the after
noon proceedings In the Ontario Bank 
Investigation yesterday, and the words, 
quietly spoken, were the prelude to 
some frank testimony as to the speak
er’s reasons for resigning 
in the bank that made for breathless 
interest In the crowded court room-

(Mr. Langton was decided not “play
ing to the gallery-’’ His manner was 
unassuming and there was no sugges
tion of any attempt at dramatic effect. 
On the other hand, he was not a reluc
tant witness, who required urging. His 
statements were voluntary, or so 
nearly so that it is doubtful; had he 
chosen to guard his testimony, whe
ther the usual methods of cross-exam
ination would have drawn them forth.

Mr. Langton entered the service of 
the Ontario Bank in 1889, and continued 
in It for some years under the McGill 
regime. He was aware of the margin 
stock speculations of the manager, but 
kept his own counsel on this, as on 
other disturbing matters, up to the 
hour of his appearing on the stand yes. 
terrtpy

As accountant he had a share in the 
preparation of the government reports 
from month to month. Like Chenoweth, 
lie acted under Instructions from Mc
Gill in the transfer of large amounts 
to the current loans column- He did 
so with growing uneasiness, for he sus
pected that he was being made use of 
to cover up that which the world did 
not know, and which, In his belief, 
would have caused a run on the bank 
if the truth leaked out. And so he con
tinued to lend himself to what be felt 

long course of systematic deceit 
and covering up, till three years ago. 
when he determined to cut himself 
adrift.

m inVi
ii, IIf __, morning. While he is opti-

, the men are not, tho they ap-J 
predate hie worship’s efforts oa them 
behalf.- j

The speaker agreed that the only so*’ 
lutlon of the .trouble was for the cttyi 
to take over the system. At a mass 
meeting of citizens in the Arcade Halt 
this evening, the following resolution' 
was unanimously passed:

“That we, as citizens of Hamilton, 
express our strongest disapproba
tion of the way the Hamilton Street 
Hallway has acted, in failing to live 
up to its agreement with its em
ployes, and we extend to the men, 
who are fighting only for their 
rights, our nearttest sympathy, and. 
promise to help them In every le
gitimate way to carry the com- 
palgn to a. successful issue.”

City Sliouia Take Over,
John H. Peebles presided. Aids 

Stewart was the first speaker. He said

i
’-I

|
\11Dalton Gladman, receiving teller, and M. J. Quigley, paying 

teller at thé Yonge-street branch of the Ontario Bank, told of 
cheques for $2300, $1600 and $1000, drawn by A. B. Ames & Co, 
having been cashed by McGill.
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TO TIE COURT8 ,
♦ (.•2 '*

Defendant in Manitoba Court De- Announcement Made at Last
Nightls Inaugural Meeting of

\ Continued on Page 10.

COOLER.mands That Half His Judges Be 
Men Familiar With His'Mother the Newly Elected Senate as to 

Tongue—A Peculiar Situation.

«
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—- 

Northwesterly winds; fair unit a 
little cooler.

HER LITTLE BROTHER. Ii
Its Policy.

IRMORTEMPLOYE PAID BY DAY
ESCAPES INCOME TAX THE BAROMETER.JWinnipeg, Nov. 9.-(SpeclaI.)-A most The Inaugural meeting of the newly 

peculiar obstacle has confronted the elected senate of the University of 
assize court For the first time In ten ( Toronto was held last evening In the 
years’ history of the eastern Judicial j reading room of the main buUding 
district erf Manitoba, the fact that tW with the chancellor, Sir Wm. Meredlfh, 
dual language still pervades In Maid- j ,presiding.
toba courts of Justice''was forcibly éx- , The feature of the proceedings was 
empllfled. an announcement as to the attitude of

Charles Bernier, a French mail resld- the university toward the establish
ing In St. Boniface, was arraigned for ment of the new school of pedagogy, 
trial for unlawfully wounding. Theo 
Fhilerokyns and Joseph Bernier, coun
sel for the defence, demanded that as
accused conversed only in French he I the city board cf education, but will 
had the right to have at least one- ! consent to a temporary arrangement, 
half the number of Jurors-familiar with I „„„ „„„
his mother tongue. The court allowed , In fact, negotiations are now in ,pro- 
thc demand. I gress to secure the use of a city school

Thereupon there ensued a still fur- j to carry on the work of the Ontario 
the; difficulty, inasmuch as there were Normal College at Hamilton, Which 
no Frenchmen on the present panel. 1 will practically end Its career next 
His lordship, therefore, issued an order spring, until the r.ew department of 
that when the new panel of petit Jur- 1 pedagogy is established. But the 
ors was called <>n Nov. 22, the sheriff policy of the university body, which 
should call enough men able to con- represents the government, will be 
verse Ip the French language to get the that It shall have absolute control of 
necessary jury for the Bernier trial. the saw training school for teachers.

A striking committee was appointed was 
to select various committees, but not
until there had been a discussion as to , , . „
whether the new senate is working n-cal education has 
under the old consolidated statutes of lengthy report, endorsing the action ot 
the university or whether the changes t^e c M A. and recommending “that 
made by the government will neeeasi- Dominion Government appoint a
tate some rearrangement. It was de- “‘himission to report on the best meth- 
clded to select the same list of com- ^°fn, es ta Wishing a comprehensive
mittees as formerly, and the selections system of technical education,

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) by members will be announced in a to provide Canadian Industry and
fortnight. commerce with trained assistants from

A motion by Chief Justice Moss amongEt th€ Canadian -people, and
cept any responsibility for the New | street b^TugroLn0 and sent to the thereby agid in developing the Canadian

'fTett'ersarfroem a co.lege in British îo^toed Vsir ! London, Nqv. 9.-At the lord mayor’s

Columbia and the O.A.C- at Guelph Wilfrlri Tmurier . to-night In the Gillld Hall, re-
were referred to it committee, includ- T March 1901 the report states a banqu . . “The Imperial London Gnarmntee Bonds,
lng Principal Cr-elman of Guelph and , In J*alch> J,901’ re.I?°rt, ’ f spending to the toast. The pe The London Guarantee & Accident isChancellor Burwati. repre^nting the ^ ^t^ uVn""^ go^nment Sévices,” War Secretary Haldane said th(; oldest established company In Can-
B C College tra5e " aited upon the governmeni , . . f the ad- I ad a engaging In the Issuing of guar-
”Belated reports re the supplementary urgine the importance of technical | ,that he and the first lord t j antée ponds. Fidelity and guarantee
matHculation ' mm nation^t^re rZ ed"c«tlon ln trade and f ' miraity, Lord Tweedmouth, realized it j hondg tQ cover the responsibility of
drived and carried cabinet appeared Impressed, but rais- , n duty 0n their part not tho»e occupying positions of trust. Ab-

Three notices of motion were civet ed the constitutional point ot provin- v.as a.s0 country's fighting force '■ solute reliability. The London Guar-
bv Messrs Hncartv Dewavt and c,al Jurisdiction in educational mat- to diminish the country s g & carries the bulk of this class of
Housmn Hngarty, Devait and tera. This was met with the argument ofie whU. business written in Canada. Address

that the establishment of experimental > t Christian people, Canada Life Building. Phone Main
farms thruout the various provinces It was tne auty 1M2.
was a precedent for the request made, the speaker continued, t

An Empre.s. " - . [ "The government has since been active „mnie pv reducing the expenditures for
The Empress of Table Waters, rad- Ottawa, Nov. 9. (bpecial.) Norrs iln extending the support of many help-(a p h t unlesg they had a re-

nor, Is a Clnadlan product, and is I Frank Lompre of Aylmer died List ! tul adjunct8 of education that should i armaments, but unless i
bottled at its spring in the foothills of night at his home at the age of 103 find their plaC8 ln a well _ considered 'sponse from other nations, this
the Laurentiah Mountains. Every pre- : years and 9 months. The old gentle- «vstem BUT HAVE NOT COMPRE- !, „<,=ihio
caution is taken in order that this 'man had lived most of his life ln Ayl- hENSIVELY DEALT WITH THE = Impossible,
mineral water can came to us as fresh, , mer, and was probably the oldest man LARGER QUESTION, TO WHICH I The speaker
sparkling and invigorating as It gushes ; in Canada. He retained his physical ; \tteNTION WAS DIRECTED ” says come when nations
forth from its spring. Radnor not only powers almost to the end. j th€ rep0rt * •’ |imnn these days as a period of barbar-
makes the very best mixer with whir- ! Klr.t Among Canada’, Problem*. ' < P and wonder why they had spent
kies or rye. but it is invaluable Jor not trie. ; ..Xhe importance of the question I ndU'ions ln this manner. But until
convalescents, nho find it, mixed with stands first among our many problem*, I that time arrived, it was in the i
milk, most pleasant to the taste. -AI- Montreal, Nov. 9.— (Special.) —The ; and ,nore than anv other, will direct- 1 e«t of peace itself that no nation let
ways keep a good supply of radnor In Witness having announced that Chief:, affect the faciUtatlng of national ldoWn Its strength, and itwas the duty 
your cellars. Justice Fitzpatrick would leave the >ress, and develop the power of thelof Great Britain to maintain Its flgkt-

bencfi and beccmie chlff solicitor of toe j (>anadian people to compete In the I ing efficiency. _ .
Ma Havi hu "'of'd's market. This will necessitate | The Marquis of Ripon. who was a -

ger Chai les M. Ha>s declared this, nrellminarv training more ample and most inaudible thruout his speech, leZ*?"* I™*™ W8a nyth,ng What- apPpto“VnTntoep^taTn‘com- £fed to the toast, "His Majesty's Mm- 

’ y' merce and industry, conditions are con-■ tsterB.” He expressed the gov e
stantly changing, and methods for pre- 1 satisfaction that It had been ame 
paring our people for their occupations ' continue the foreign policy 
must be inveiRed with discriminating Lansdowne, and said he wa® * 
foresight, established with prudence, be able to declare, after con:su 
and maintained with liability. with Sir Edward Grey, ,oward

“A comprehensive system of tech- , present, all indications po 
nlcal education In Canada means the peace, 
possibility of the utilization of much 
that is now wasted to the Increased 
happiness of the Individual, and the 
enrichment of society.

A Stumbling Block ta Progrès*.
endowed us with 

no other nation possesses.

TVTb-J. 
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Tbvr. Bar.
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48 .............
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Time.
8 a.m. ... 
Noon ... 
2 p in. ..
7 p.in. .
8 p.m. .. 
IV p.m. .

Windsor, Nov. 9—The court 
of revision has given a de- 

sustainingI Georgeclslon
Scott, an employe of the Mi
chigan who appealed
against his Income assessment 
on the ground that he Is be
ing paid by the day, and. is 
not receiving an income.

The case Is one of a num
ber, which railway employes 
In the city have brought. The 
decision definitely settles the 
meaning of the words salary 
and wages.

44aturday), K
right in 25

, 42 29.41 V lti.N.
. 40 29.47 .........

lieu ii of (My, 40; Ultteieuce fïom aver
age, 1 above; Highest, 43; lowest, 34; ruu.
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j—- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Refused to Obey.

In May ot that year, he was called 
upon by McGill to shift an amount of 
$597,780 from the railway, debentures 
account to current loans. He knew the 
transfer was a piece of juggling, but 
McGill undertook ( to assume the 
responsibility if tlr^ occasion arose 
Then came the last-straw a little later 
in the form of a request from McGill 
for Langton’s signature to a transfer 
of funds to a New York stock-broking 
Jj.-m. He declined, and his resignation 
soon followed.

He left with his confidence shaken, 
rot alone ln the general manager but 
also in the directorate. It was the 
simple entry In a minute book dealing 
with an annual meeting that stirred up 
ui.easfness. The minute asked that all 
purchases and sales of stock be'report
ed to the directorate.

Incidentally, Mr. Langton’s evidence 
afforded some sidelights on methods ob
taining in banks in general, and the 
Ontario Bank in particular. It 
something like a breach of etlquet for 
a director to seek to look Into the books 
without first consulting the general 

As to the Ontario Bank dl-

Belief Entertained That His Re
tirement Was Due to Defence of 
Rights of Newfoundland and 
Split With Liberal Government 
Over Matter of Real Moment.

Board of Trade Committee Urges 
That It’s Time to Wake Gov
ernment U*p From Lethargy Re
garding Canada’s Most Vital 

Necessity. , •

From3 men in 
demands 
irt to-day 
:he men's

AtNov. O.
Ea.'PreBS britain.Father Point ... Liverpool
Nof-rdum................ Cape Race ... Rotterdam
Kroon land...............Cape Race
Armenia............. ..New York
Çarean.......................St. John’s, Nf’.d. Glasgow
Kauprees li-eiamd. Liverpool ............ (Juobto
Caledonia............ .‘.Liverpool ...i-.. Boeton
Bler.cher.................. Plymouth .... New York
Lancastrian........... Loudon ..
Pretoria...................Hamburg .
sarmatian......... ..Havre ....
Algeria.....................Naples ....
Calabria.............. ...Leghorn ..
Salaria...................Quebec ...
Sardinian................ lleattgal •
Celtic.........................Queenstown .. New York
Manchester Im...Father Point .Manchester

The university is opposed to dlvl'dfng 
control of the new department with

. Antwerp
. Hanib.irg

J
.... Boston 
.New York 
.. Montreal 
New York 
New York 

.. Glasgow 

... London

1 :
(Canadian Aeaodated Proas Cable.)

London,” Nov. 9.—The Morning Poet, 
seeking reasons for Sir Mortimer Dur
and’s unexpected retirement, says, as 
a man of wide imperial spirit, who, 
during^ the last three years, has made 
a special point of cultivating Canada 
and: Newfoundland and Impressing upon 
them that he Is as much their repre
sentative as England’s, It Is conceiv
able that Newfoundland’s modus vi
vendi struck him as surrendering too 
much, and that he did not feet able to 
put his signature to the final agree
ment on those lines.

In other words, there may have been 
considerable difference of opinion be
tween himself and the Liberal govern
ment over a matter of real political 
moment.

for men ^ 
nd Street

ady-to- 
alues in ^

"25
w what

The board of trade is inclined to cen- 
Dominion Government forsure the

laxity in dealing with the matter of 
technical education, since Its attention 

called to that subject, five years 
The special committee on tech- 

brought In a

K
I ' V,

j
IIMOVING VANS AND STORAGE.

HOPES TO SEE UNION JACK 
ON ALL POINTS IN PACIFIC

ago.
1re

It is for Christian People to Re
duce Expenditures for Arma
ments, But Till Other Nations 
Respond What Can England Do, 
Asks Haldane.

iHUMAN NATURE*

It's a ftinuy way to view It, hut the world 
will always do It: ^ . .

Praise the chap who climbs to heights oc 
great success;

Overlook his streak of yellow—be s as 
“all-round good fellow,’’

Till he's mired In the quicksands ot fflo*

Then they’ll turn around and stick him to 
the back and try to kick him, - 

And forget the fellow
And they’ll pass and never know yon, tor

they think that they most show you .
What they think about the fellow who is /
down.

Premier Dealrtn, However, Will 
Carry Out New Hebrides Agree

ment.
!was

I j

■
manager.
rectors, the oply time they had appear
ed to take any interest ln the securi
ties held by the bank was just before 
the annual meeting.

A. E. A mes was the sole witness of 
the morning sitting, and in his case 
also there were supplied some decidedly 
interesting, not to ‘ say piquant, de
tails of present day banking proced 
ure. Mr. Ames stated that the pur
chase of securities on margin by 
banks was not an unusual thing, and 
alluded to “wide powers" allowed ln 
the Banking Act.

A close examination was made into 
Mr. McGill’s stock dabbling, thru the 
brokerage firms, at the end bf which the 
magistrate declared himself satisfied 
that the speculations had bqen on the 
manager’s own account. In the after
noon the receiving teller and paying 

■ Idler of the Yonge-street branch of 
the Ontario Bank told of McGill’s hav
ing personally cashed large cheques 
fiom the Ames firm.

The hearing will be resumed at II 
r a.m. Monday.

Mr. Ame* on Slnnil Again.
I - A. E. Ames, who was the only wit

ness of the morning, was questioned 
, about his dealings with McGill from 

May 1$, 1904. to Octr 11. 1906. as shown 
by the books of the ^brokerage firm- 
McGill had begun by dealing ln Ontario 
Bank shares and had later branched 
out Into a “more miscellaneous ac- 

f count.’’ »
To 'Mr. Corley he said that all the 

transactions save those in Ontario 
Bank shares were in margin.

A number of McGill's cheques were 
submitted as evidence. One drawn for 
April 4 withdrew $3000 from the c. Me. 
filll account, Marshall. Spader & Co- 
appearing as the bankers. Another 
Cheque of April 11. 1906, for $1500. had 
been paid by the Metropolitan Bank to 
the Ontario Bank; while another 
cheque for $2000 was dated May 18 and 
another for $5000, on June 25. 1900. 
was explained by Ames as having been

London, Nov. 9.—At Melbourne, Pre
mier Deakln said Australia did not ac- 11

itwith in ever won renown,Hebrides agreement, but would carry 
it out loyally and completely.

At the same time he hoped when the 
Panama Canal was - completed the 
Union Jack would float over all avail
able points in the Pacific.

7S?$f.tiS0v.L''oXrooa»i3jfiS5.
— 1 1 1 — - tAt Kay’z you can Buy flat-top desks 

In golden oak. weathered oak or ma
hogany, at most reasonable prices 
86 King Street West.

rey'
The best made Cana-Babbit Metal, 

da Metal Oo.

BROCKV1LLF. MAN LEAVEN 
MILLION TO BOYS’ HOMES

(C. A. P. Cable.)
London, Nov. 9-—C. E. Ful- 

ford of Broekvltle, Ont., who 
died at Sydney. New South 
Wales, Aug. 26, left an estate 
in England of £67,187. He has 
left 20 per cent, of hie Inter
est In Bile Beans and Pink 
Pills, supposed' to be at least 
0210,000, to Dr. Barnard0*3 
homes.

the 5.95s 36- I2
Edwards. Morgan it Company, Char 

terea Accountants, 26 Wellington et 
Abet, thone Main ilea.m DIED. AT 103. I i

g Battery Zincs.all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Oo, ______________________

Fine Floral Wreaths at Jennings’, 
1123 West King. Flowers delivered day 
or night. Phone Main 7210. Nlgnt, 
P 1637.

Vinter Long 
lack checked 
2d sack slyle, 55I X 1

:,dth 8.50 .

hoped the time would 
would look back

246

%
:

BIRTHS.
DEVINS—On Nov. 9th, 1906, to Mr. ami 

Mr*. I. X. Devins of 36 Fuller-street, a
ic-piece Suits, 
d, showing a 
asted % V

4.50 son. ...
HAi.cE—At Vancouver B.C., on V rlday, 

to,Mr. and "Mrs. George li.-8 MU lust., 
I'alSi1, a son. SHALL

ingle-breasted 
>lack» showing 

Sat
ï.Race Suicide,, 

Insanitaryness, 
Immorality

DEATHS.
AUM1TAGE—On rlie 9th inet., 

BHllcvtio-plocfr, Jamea Annitagt?, In Uîh 
31>ih year. ,

Funeral Monday ot 2 p.m., to Mount 
St Thomas papers

The Sbaw-Walker Vertical Filing 
Cabinet for correspondence Is 
vel of convenience and good 
For sale only bv John Kay, Son ^ 
Limited, 36 end 38 King tit. Weec.

at CO

5.00 Ima lv
alue. 
Co.,f

' Pleasant Cemetery.tack Cheviot 
ingle-breasted 
ar, Saturday

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
Caldwell aged 6 months and 1 week.

Funeral Monday, 10 a.m., to Prospect 
C< m< tery.

GZOWSK1—Ot pneumonia, at Spence e 
Bridge B.C., on Friday, Nov. 9th, 
George Vernon., second eon of Casimir S. 
Gzcvskt, in hie 29th year.

LEGATE—At S6 Spadlnn-rrad, Toronto, on 
Frldry, the 9th November, 1COO. Sarah J. 
Ingles, beloved wife of James Legate, ln 
her 50th year.

Frneral on Monday, the 12th, at 2.30 
Interment ln Mount Pleasant 

Please omit flowers.

Have You Smoked CTabb's Pane- 
tellns f

Cluibb's Panetellas are a genuine Ha
vana-filled 5-inch long hand-made cigar 
of unsurpassed value. For a mild smoke 
they are perfect—5c, six tor 25c. 
Twenty-five in a box sent prepaid in 
Canada for $1. A. Clubb & Sons, 5 
King West.

Roll top desks ln oak and mahogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 86 
and 38 King Street West.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth f moke, 10

P. *
Only at Kay’s can be obtained the 

famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabin et 
Filing Systems. 36-38 King St. West. Be Encouraged 

in Toronto ?. !.’. 8.50 P V i1 Bridal Bouquet—the New Havana 
Cigar.

Really the finest Cuban-made clear 
Havana cigar on the market—3 for 25c, 
10c straight, and 2 for 25c. At A. Clubb 
& Sons’ new store, 5 King West.

.™*Ud1»? «wS; READRussian Over- 
it„ threat, pat- 
velvet collar

<< »ovfriendly terms i/
- -

t .'m; 4.25 Continued on Page 2. “Providence has 
resources
Shall it be said of us that we cannot 
develop our Inheritance for want of 
expert artisans? And yet It must be 
confessed' we are at present In such 
a position.”

RBMARKS INHsiper, Customs Broker,ôMsltndi 

Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Otgar» loo
.. t < Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOc

Kay’s hardwood flooring is thor
oughly kiln dried. They employ ex
perienced men ln laying and finishing

Theatre tickets. <*•» *°°d sin House newsstand. Phone M. 836.
Il‘ *•*, Why Net t

an accident and sickness 
See Walter -H. Blight, Con- 

Phone M.

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

o'clock.
Cemetery.

McVITTIE—At 73)4 Bellevue uvenuc, on 
Friday, Nov. 9th, Elizabeth Hyslop, 
dearly beloved wife of Robert McVIttle.

Fcneral Monday, Nov. 12th, at 3 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. 
Private.

weed Buster 
nixture with 
ir te match, 
and finished

The morning World Is delivered ti 
address ln the city or suburbs 

cents a month.
'Si Gould 

1 *2. #0
Empress Hotel. longe 

Sla, ft. Dleeette, Prop. II.
any . .
before 7 a-m. for 26 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of -n- 
«atlsfactory delivery.

Have you 
volley T 
fédération Ube Building. 
$776-

per day.
If the house is slow to warm and 

. Sulck to turn cold, you don't use the 
ualey. C uff Bros.

John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 
Bole agent* in Toronto for the 

ftmous Shaw-Walker Multl-n«hiuet 
•“Ing Systems.

.nVâœ,1L°KAs,s.XX?„-ï'"-
toture Co. about lt-Cliy Hell Square

And Then Tell Him 
What You Think «

5.51 ; Smoke ( hop Cut Tobacco.
A perfect pipe mixture, mild and mel

low, guaranteed absolutely pure—2 oz. 
tin, 25c; * oz. tin, 50c; 8 oz. tin, $1. 

Xt A. Clubb & Sons’, 5 King West.

136 I

A
and 36 King Bt. west.

The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M 
3671. Private Ambulance Service. [

1
Have you accounts to collect 7 Rich

ard Tew 8c Co. Main 1376.
OOi
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